Cut protection gloves for professionals

Master class cut protection
The advanced development of the Speedsafe cut
protection gloves series is complete. The Black FL
Speedsafe cut protection glove achieves the highest
performance level category in EN 388-2016, EN ISO
13997, and the ANSI standard.
Abrasion resistance
Cut resistance
Tear resistance
Puncture resistance
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The Speedsafe cut protection gloves are suitable for all
work involving a high risk of being cut. Every work
accident costs money. With our Speedsafe cut
protection gloves, users are more willing to wear the
gloves, and accidents are avoided.
Optimal cut protection
Extremely good grip
Excellent tactile feel
Ability to operate a touch screen
Maximum wearing comfort
Breathable fabric
Excellent durability
Washable
Possible to check vital functions
Unbeatable price-performance ratio
The ergonomic fit prevents hand fatigue when wearing
the gloves for long periods of time.

10 reasons in favour of this glove!
All gloves are registered and the design is protected.

Your specialist for high visibility and maximum safety

Protective gloves

Safeline Speedsafe cut protection
Sharp objects, broken glass: everyday life for fire
and rescue services. Every time you are called out,
there is always a risk of getting injured, even when
you are paying close attention. However, those who
injure themselves cannot help others or may only be
able to offer limited help. Speedsafe gloves are
highly cut-resistant gloves. Through the use of highperformance yarns in combination with new
technology, we have succeeded in achieving level 5
cut protection, which is the highest possible cut
protection level.
Speedsafe offers you protection in any job where
there is a risk of cutting injuries. Speedsafe gloves
protect effectively and successfully against cuts and
offer a first-class fit, maximum wearing comfort, and
an outstanding grip.

Speedsafe gloves can also be used by personnel
providing technical support to the fire and rescue
services. It is also possible to check a person's vital
functions without any problems. Speedsafe gloves
are breathable, washable, and enable extremely
good dexterity. We offer the following types of
gloves: Speedsafe with a short cuff with or without a
coating as well as Speedsafe Black Long 5 with a
The police, fire fighters, and paramedics appreciate the advantages of the Speedsafe gloves every day in
38 cm long cuff, nitrile foam.
their work. In police operations, officers often have to search people, often it's like reaching into a grab
bag - you never know what is going to be inside. With the Speedsafe gloves, officers are also protected from
cuts, for example by razor blades. Even attacks with knives or broken bottles allow the officers to intervene
when they are wearing our gloves. *This means more serious injuries can be prevented (information from officers who wear these gloves)*
Master class cut protection
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In the jungle of cut protection gloves, it is easy to select the right gloves from us. You don't need to make
any compromises with Speedsafe gloves. Only a glove for maximum cut resistance, ultra light, super flexible,
breathable, touch screen operation possible, perfect tactile feel, especially when searching, defence against
knife attacks, puncture protection against everyday objects, impregnated against bacteria, washable, best
possible comfort, no loose lashes on your wrist that could cause entanglement in rotating machines and
therefore lead to serious injuries. Cost saving because we use our own high quality developments.
Speedsafe gloves are registered with the DPMA.

Serious cutting injuries with Speedsafe cut protection gloves, there's no chance of them

Speedsafe Black L5

Speedsafe Black N5S

Speedsafe Black U5

Speedsafe Black P5

BLACK N5S
Größe L / 9
EN 388

BLACK L5

BLACK U5

EN ISO 13997 EN 407

Größe L / 9
EN 388
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BLACK P5

A4
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Speedsafe Black L5:
Coating: Latex
Colour: Black
Sizes: S-XXXL / glove sizes 7-12
Length: Size S/250mm - Size XXXL/300mm
EN 388-2016 EN ISO 13997

EN 407

Speedsafe Black N5S:
Coating: Nitrile foam
Colour: Black
Sizes: S-XXXL / glove sizes 7-12
Length: Size S/250mm - Size XXXL/300mm
EN 388-2016 EN ISO 13997

EN 407

Speedsafe Black U5:
Coating: No coating
Colour: Black
Sizes: S-XXXL / glove sizes 7-12
Length: Size S/250mm - Size XXXL/300mm
EN 388-2016 EN ISO 13997

4X43D

EN 388-2016 EN ISO 13997

A4

A4

A5

EN 407

Speedsafe Black P5:
Coating: Polyurethane
Colour: Black
Sizes: S-XXXL / glove sizes 7-12
Length: Size S/250mm - Size XXXL/300mm
EN 407

A4

3X4XD

4X43D

A secure grip, ergonomic fit, high durability,
extremely slip-resistant whether dry or wet,
resistant to high temperatures, breathable, an
extremely good sense of touch, and comfortable
to wear.

A secure grip, ergonomic fit, high durability,
slip-resistant, resistant to grease and oils whether
dry or wet, resistant to high temperatures,
breathable, an extremely good sense of touch,
and comfortable to wear.

A secure grip, ergonomic fit, high durability,
resistant to high temperatures, breathable, an
extremely good sense of touch, and comfortable
to wear. Can be worn under all normal gloves to
turn them into cut protection gloves.

A secure grip, ergonomic fit, high durability,
resistant to high temperatures, breathable,
an extremely good sense of touch, and
comfortable to wear. Silicone-free, limited
resistance to greases, oils, acids, and bases.

Contact heat resistance up to 250°C.

Contact heat resistance up to 250°C.

Contact heat resistance up to 250°C.

Contact heat resistance up to 250°C.

100% protection against infections and
bacterial hazards when wearing disposable
nitrile gloves over the Speedsafe cut protection
gloves. This combination also offers 100%
protection against moisture and even against
chemicals with nitrile.

100% protection against infections and bacterial
hazards when wearing disposable nitrile gloves
over the Speedsafe cut protection gloves. This
combination also offers 100% protection against
moisture and even against chemicals with nitrile.

100% protection against infections and bacterial
hazards when wearing disposable nitrile gloves
over the Speedsafe cut protection gloves. This
combination also offers 100% protection against
moisture and even against chemicals with nitrile.

100% protection against infections and bacterial
hazards when wearing disposable nitrile gloves
over the Speedsafe cut protection gloves. This
combination also offers 100% protection against
moisture and even against chemicals with nitrile.

-Master class cut protection-

The Speedsafe Black N5SP special-purpose
glove protects against cuts and blows. This
glove is not only used by police and military
units, but also by a wide variety of other
professions. Quality and appearance have been
combined to create a first-class product. The
criteria tipping the scale are the high wearing
comfort and ergonomic fit in combination with
breathability and a good tactile feel. Even with
its high cut resistance and impact protection,
this glove still allows you to operate weapons
and touch screens (smart phone, tablets, etc.).
This is a must and is essential for police and
military personnel.

Speedsafe Black N5SP
Speedsafe Black N5SP:
Coating: Nitrile foam
Colour: Black
Size: XS-XXXL / glove sizes 6-12
Length: Size. S/250 mm - Size. XXXL/300 mm
EN 388-2016 EN ISO 13997

EN 407

A4
4X43DP

Test values
pH of textile: EN ISO 3071:2006
Azo: EN 14362-1:2012
Protection: EN 13594 : 2015
PAK : ISO/TS 16190:2013
XRF screening: ASTM F2617-15
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* All Speedsafe gloves are tested according to these tests.

A secure grip, ergonomic fit, high durability,
slip-resistant, resistant to grease and oils
whether dry or wet, resistant to high
temperatures, breathable, an extremely good
sense of touch, comfortable to wear, impact
protection.
Contact heat resistance up to 250°C.
Glove, very neutral
especially for police, fire brigades,
and aid organisations Only one label, inside the glove.

Safeline BLACK VIPER:

Safeline CUT FIVE DN

100% protection against infections and
bacterial hazards when wearing disposable
latex or nitrile gloves over the Speedsafe cut
protection gloves. This combination also
offers 100% protection against moisture.

Speedsafe Black Long 5

Speedsafe BLACK FL
Highest Level

BLACK Long 5
Größe L / 9
EN 388

EN ISO 13997 EN 407

A4
4X43D

CUT FIVE DN
Größe L / 9
EN 388

EN ISO 13997 EN 407

A4
4X43D

Safeline Black VIPER:
Coating: Nitrile sand
Colour: Black
Size: S-XXXL / glove sizes 7-12
Length: Size. S/250mm - Size. XXXL/300mm
EN 388-2016 EN ISO 13997

EN 407

Safeline CUT FIVE DN:
Coating:Double nitrile coating
Colour: Black
Size: S-XXXL / glove sizes 7-12
Length: Size. S/250mm - Size. XXXL/300mm
EN 388-2016 EN ISO 13997

EN 407

Speedsafe Black Long 5:
Coating: Nitrile foam
Colour: Black
Size: S-XXXL / glove sizes 7-12
Length: Size. S/400mm - Size. XXXL/480mm
EN 388-2016 EN ISO 13997

A4

A4
4X43D

4X43D

EN 407

Speedsafe Black FL:
Coating: Nitrile foam
Colour: Black
Size: S-XXXL / glove sizes 7-12
Length: Size. S/250mm - Size. XXXL/300mm
EN 388-2016 EN ISO 13997

A4

EN 407

A9

4X43D

4X44F

A secure grip, ergonomic fit, high durability,
extremely slip-resistant whether dry or wet,
resistant to high temperatures, breathable, an
extremely good sense of touch, and comfortable
to wear.

A secure grip, ergonomic fit, high durability,
slip-resistant, resistant to grease and oils
whether dry or wet, resistant to high temperatures,
an extremely good sense of touch, and comfortable
to wear.

A secure grip, ergonomic fit, high durability,
extremely slip-resistant whether dry or wet,
resistant to high temperatures, breathable, an
extremely good sense of touch, and comfortable
to wear.

A secure grip, ergonomic fit, high durability,
resistant to high temperatures, breathable, an
extremely good sense of touch, and
comfortable to wear. Silicone-free, limited
resistance to greases, oils, acids, and bases.

Contact heat resistance up to 250°C.

Contact heat resistance up to 250°C.

Contact heat resistance up to 250°C.

Contact heat resistance up to 250°C.

100% protection against infections and bacterial
hazards when wearing disposable nitrile gloves
over the Speedsafe cut protection gloves. This
combination also offers 100% protection against
moisture and even against chemicals with nitrile.

100% protection against infections and bacterial
hazards when wearing disposable nitrile gloves
over the Speedsafe cut protection gloves. This
combination also offers 100% protection against
moisture and even against chemicals with nitrile.

100% protection against infections and bacterial
hazards when wearing disposable nitrile gloves
over the Speedsafe cut protection gloves. This
combination also offers 100% protection against
moisture and even against chemicals with nitrile.

100% protection against infections and bacterial
hazards when wearing disposable nitrile gloves
over the Speedsafe cut protection gloves. This
combination also offers 100% protection against
moisture and even against chemicals with nitrile.

-Master class cut protection-

Order by Fax:

Order Hotline:

0049-231-72802-44 0049-231-72802-43
Simply send by fax to the number above
or mail it in a window envelope.

Reply:
Safeline Jürgen Fleischhauer
Dechenstraße 29
44147 Dortmund
Germany

Cut protection gloves directly from the Manufacturer
Name

XS/6

S/7

M/8

L/9

XL/10

XXL/11

3XL/12

Speedsafe Black L5

8,95 €

Coating: Latex

Speedsafe Black N5S

8,95 €

Coating: Nitrile foam

Speedsafe Black U5

8,00 €

Coating: None

Speedsafe Black P5

8,95 €

Coating: Polyurethane

Speedsafe Black N5SP

25,00 €

Coating: Nitrile foam with
protectors

Safeline Black Viper

8,95 €

Coating: Nitrile sand

Safeline CUT FIVE DN

9,95 €

Coating: Double nitrile coating

Speedsafe Black Long 5

15,95 €

Coating: Nitrile foam

Speedsafe Black FL
Coating: Nitrile foam

Price per
pair

X

X

X

X

19,95 €

X= Sizes only available on order
Payment: need to be cleared after order.

All prices quoted are net prices
not including VAT
PU per size = 12 pair / PU Black N5SP = 6 pair
Packed individually in polybags
Box = 144 pair / N5SP 72 pair

Thank you for your order!

Sender / Customer:

Your specialist for maximum safety
Dechenstraße 29 44147 Dortmund Germany
Tel: 0049-231-728 02-43 Fax: 0049-231-728 02-44
www.safeline-warnschutz.de
info@safeline-warnschutz.de

*Safeline, Speedsafe, and Jobsafe are brand names of Jürgen Fleischhauer

